SURRENDER STATEMENT (attach to permit)
Directions: Please read carefully and complete the following form below. Answer questions 3, 4 and 5. Then please sign on the signature line.
(Incomplete and/or unsigned surrender forms will NOT be accepted)

Customer name

Customer ID

COR/License/Permit Type

COR/License/Permit Number

1. Hunters surrendering a permit will not earn a bonus or preference point for the current year.
2. Permit must be included with surrender form. Surrender forms without a permit will not be processed.

3. Are you surrendering the permit 30 days or more before the hunt start date? Yes____ No____
If marked no and surrendering less than 30 days before hunt start date, you will lose all bonus or preference points for the species/permit.
4. In a group? Yes___ No___
If in a group, all group members must surrender 30 days or more before the hunt start date to have their bonus or preference points
reinstated.
5. Reason for surrender? Before selecting a reason, please keep in mind that your surrender will not be processed until all necessary
documentation is received. If you do not intend on submitting documentation, please mark “other” as the reason for your surrender.

(Check box) 

Personal injury or illness (Include all necessary documents listed on refund request form)
Death (Include all necessary documents listed on refund request form)
Mobilization/deployment in armed forces (Include all necessary documents listed on refund request form)
Other (please explain):

To view the entire surrender rule, and exceptions regarding illness/injury, military deployment and death, please visit:
https://wildlife.utah.gov/index.php/r657‐42.html

By signing this statement, I acknowledge I have read and understand the surrender policy. Failure to adhere to the surrender rule will
result in loss of bonus and preference points. I swear I am surrendering the attached COR, License, or Permit. I understand that by
agreeing to surrender this COR, License, or Permit it is deemed null and void and I relinquish all rights to it.
In accordance with Utah Administrative Rule R657‐42, I hereby certify under oath that I am unable to participate in the noted activity
due to a qualifying illness/injury, military deployment/mobilization, or other qualifying condition as indicated above. I further certify
that all information I have submitted to DWR in support of my permit surrender is accurate and correct. I understand that submitting
false or misleading information as part of my surrender application may constitute a criminal offense

Signature

Date

If unable to sign surrender form yourself, you may send form with a representative. I am signing as a representative for the permittee who is
unable to sign. I take full responsibility for any misuse or fraud in the surrender of this Permit.

Signature of permittee representative

Date

THIS BOX IS FOR UDWR OFFICE USE ONLY
(Permit must be surrendered 30 days or more before the hunt start date. If a permit is accepted less than 30 days before the hunt start date, please
explain in the exceptions box below or attach note.)
30 days or more before the hunt start date? Yes____ No____
Regional office:_______________________________
In a group? Yes___ No___ If in a group, all group members must surrender 30
DWR employee accepting permit:________________
days or more before the hunt start date to have bonus/pref points reinstated.
Date:____________________
Surrendered in CDA: Yes_____ No______
SLO: Rnst Pts: Yes___ No___ Refund: Yes___ No___ Reallocation: Yes___ No___
Exceptions_______________________________
revised 5/22
_________________________________________

